
 

Human Resources Administrator, 
Operations  

 

Location: Milton Keynes 

Dept: HR   

Salary: £25k 

Reports to: HR Ops Lead / HR Director 

 

 
 
 
 
 

This is an administrative role within HR function 

supporting HR Centres of Excellence, Key 

Stakeholders, Colleagues and Applicants.  HR 

Administrators are the first point of contact for all 

HR query related matters. They are responsible for 

the successful maintenance of our HR systems, 

providing accurate information in accordance with 

policy and procedure and the requirements of 

regulatory standards.  

Achievement of KPI performance and high-quality 

colleague experience feedback will be key 

measures of success in this position. 

 

Key Responsibilities: 

 Recognise and work within the values of the 

organisation and display high standards of integrity 

and professionalism towards colleagues and the 

public. 

 Maintain employee data on HR systems (personal 

records, recruitment, payroll, training) ensuring 

accuracy and compliance with legislation (GDPR / 

CQC) 

 Assist with day to day queries received in the HR 

Team inbox 

 Provide efficient and effective administration support 

including drafting letters, taking notes, providing 

employee information, and completing administration 

tasks within deadlines 

 Take part in recruitment and employee selection 

events to ensure the best possible people are 

recruited into the business  

 

 

 Assist with the recruitment process, attending 

recruitment days, administering recruitment related 

documents such as contracts of employment, DBS 

checks and referencing 

 Complete DBS risk assessments 

 Deal with colleague enquiries and escalate where 

necessary to the appropriate COE 

 Complete Occupational Health referrals 

 Monitor and escalate Occupational Health issues 

 Ensure the leaver process is maintained and associated 

processes are adhered (leavers letters and final pay 

calculations) 

 Respond to HR related telephone queries and escalate as 

necessary 

 Resolve queries to resolution escalating where necessary 

 Supporting the HR function with other duties as and 

when needed.) 

 Be conversant and apply all organisational policies and 

procedures.   

 

 Ensure work area is kept safe, clean and secure all 

personal information) 

 Support the HR Operations Lead to maintain a daily 

positive and professional working relationship.  

 Be aware of the KPI performance targets and what is 

expected to achieve these measures 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Competences: 

 Strong administration skills.  

 Reliable; must be able to work under pressure on 
own initiative.  

 Strong knowledge of MS Office package. 

 Ensure that statutory regulations and organisational 
policies and procedures are implemented and adhered 
to at all times.  

 Act in a manner consistent with legislation, policy and 
procedures in respect of equality and diversity.  

 Be able to demonstrate excellent communication and 
interpersonal skills in order to work effectively with 
colleagues at all levels.  

 Be able to plan and organise own workload within tight 
timescales and to work to agreed objectives, while 
developing own knowledge and skills within the job 
role.  

 Excellent written and oral communication skills, with 
ability to produce accurate, concise records, reports 
and investigations to deadlines. 

 Commitment and flexibility to meet business needs 

 Ability to travel if appropriate to the task  

 Evidence of sustained continuing professional 
development  

 


